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Without Abstract
Synonyms
Personalized visualization; Personalized maps; Customization; Adaption, complete; Adaptive,
context-aware
Definition
Generally, adaptive visualization is the adjustment of the visualization of geographic information
and associated parts in the visualization process such as the interface, the information content, and
the information encoding by a visualization application or a geospatial web service to a specific
usage context.
Figure 1 The basic components of adaptive visualization (based on [5])
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The concept of adaptation has been applied mainly to the mobile usage context, where maps and
other visualization forms of geographic information are stored and/or displayed on portable devices
that are in most cases owned by the user and are constantly carried around. In such a context, the
mobile user generally demands geospatial information that is retrieved either locally or remotely
over an internet connection and visualized through the mediation of a user interface [1]. Figure 1
outlines the main components of the adaptation of visualization. First of all, the reason for the
adaptation is given through the need for improving the usability of the mobile geospatial
information access, limitations of resources in the mobile usage context, and the desire to enhance
the relevance of the presented geospatial information. The adaptation concept further distinguishes
what is adapted, the so-called adaptee, from what it is adapted to, the adaptation target. The former
are the objects of a visualization of geographic information that are adaptable and the latter is the
referential source of information to which the adaptation is directed to, i.e., the mobile usage
context. Dependent on changes or differences in the usage context, adaptation methods are triggered
that adapt the adaptation objects to the adaptation target.
The adaptation target, the mobile usage context, and its components will be analyzed in more detail
below.
Historical Background
The first attempts at adaptivity were made in the field of human–computer interaction in the late
1980s. Numerous prototypes of adaptive user interfaces were developed documented in the
literature of the early 1990s [2,3,4]. The rise of multimedia provided the next field of adaptivity. In
the latter half of the 1990s, researchers focused more on adaptive hypermedia [5]. The first
investigation of adapting maps and the visualization of geographic information for mobile usage
dates roughly to the new millennium when mobile network technology had matured and mobile
telecommunications had become a mass market. This new technology, based on cell nets and
mobile phones, allowed users to access geographic information almost everywhere and revealed at
the same time the need for adaptation. Around the same time the first location-based services (LBS)
were developed. This concept is related to adaptive visualization of geographic information,
although it is much narrower and more technologyoriented as elaborated below.
Scientific Fundamentals
The prerequisite of any change to visualization is that the visualization is in itself flexible and could
principally be changed at all. This quality refers to the term adaptability. In the case of geospatial
visualization this has only become possible with digital representations of geographic information.
Digital representations of geographic information separate the storage and the display of the
information offering the flexibility for any possible changes or adjustments that were not possible
with analogue paper maps or atlases. The latter are not adaptable and hence not susceptible to
adaptation.
Regarding the adaptation of geospatial visualizations, two types can be distinguished. Adaptable
geospatial visualizations offer the user tools to change and modify properties of the visualization.
This corresponds basically to the concept of customization.
Adaptive geospatial visualizations, on the other hand, can change their characteristics automatically
based on the usage context. Often this adaptivity is called “self-adapting”. This dichotomy of
adaptable and adaptive systems is depicted in Fig. 2 [3].
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Figure 2 The adaptivity–adaptability dichotomy
Adaptivity can take many forms depending on whether and how much the user and the system are
involved in initiating, deciding about and conducting adaptation steps. For a detailed analysis of
possible combinations of adaptivity, see [4]. If the focus of the adaptation is on the user, often the
terms individualization or personalization are used. A good overview on the general topic of
adaptation is given in [2,3].
Figure 3 The dimensions of the mobile usage context
The prerequisite for the mobile usage of geographic information is remote access to geospatial
information. This is provided by information transmission through mobile telecommunication
networks and the availability of small, portable computing devices. These two major technological
fields, mobile telecommunication and mobile computing, offer the user the mobility of geospatial
information usage. This mobility of the user and hence the usage of the geographic information lead
to different and changing usage contexts.
In the definition of adaptive visualization, it was stated that the target of the adaptation is the mobile
usage context. This context is naturally composed of several dimensions. Figure 3 illustrates these
mobile usage context dimensions, some of their interrelationships and a few exemplary parameters
for these dimensions. First of all it is possible to distinguish the scope of the context: the
information space, the physical space, the visualization space, and the user space. These spaces are
characterized by different contextual factors.
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The physical space is primarily defined by the position of the user in space and time. These two
parameters define the user's situation. Any situation is characterized by further physical conditions
such as light conditions, temperature, precipitation, surface etc. Some of these parameters also
influence the user's mobility which is typified by mobility factors such as the direction, the medium
and mode of the movement. The mobility factors, as well as the situation, have themselves a strong
influence on the user's activity. Space, time, and mobility constrain the user activities. The user
space incorporates factors related to the user characteristics, the kind of geographic information
usage, and user activities. Some adaptation approaches regard the user as a separate source of
information for the adaptation process. This is for example the case in adaptive user interfaces or
personalization of maps, where the focus is more on modeling the user and his or her characteristics.
However, it is argued that the user is a central part of the mobile usage context and therefore better
to be modeled together with the other context dimensions. The activities of a mobile user have an
influence on the informational factors, e.g., the information needed for the successful
accomplishment of current actions to reach the user's goal. The information space is also important
for inferring the information available for a specific user situation, for instance by determining
colocated objects in the spatial context of the user's position. And finally, the information space is
also connected to the system space. The system space covers technological factors, such as the
telecommunication technology in use, network bandwidths and mobile device capabilities. These
factors determine, in parts, the possibility, amount, and speed of information transmission to the
mobile user. The mobile device in use and its properties constrain visualizationrelated factors, e.g.,
the number of displayable colors or data formats that can be rendered by the device. For further
information on context modeling, see [6,7].
Figure 4 Adaptable objects in adaptive visualization
In mobile computing applications or services that have knowledge about the context they are used
in or run are called context-aware. One way of capturing this knowledge about the context is the
application of sensors. Sensors help a machine or software agent to sense parts of its environment
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and hence get information about this environment. In the case of the context of geographic
information usage the most important and prominent sensor is a global positioning system (GPS)
receiver. By determining the current position of the mobile device and thus of the mobile user it
provides a special kind of context awareness, spatial awareness. Spatial awareness offers the
opportunity for the simplest and most evident adaptivity of geographic information visualization for
mobile usage. This kind of adaptivity is implemented in LBS where the information content is
adapted to a specific location, in most cases a mobile user's current position. The simplest way of
applying spatial awareness to the visualization of geographic information for a mobile user is a self
orienting map that moves the map section automatically based on the position received from a GPS
receiver. This is implemented in car navigation systems where the map section is recentered when
you are reaching the edge of the map.
Although the visualization of geographic information on mobile devices could be implemented in
heavy, adaptable applications, it will rather be based on a serviceoriented architecture (SOA). Such
a web service concept for interoperable geospatial information services is specified by the Open
Geospatial Consortium (OGC). The advantage of geospatial web services is their adaptability
potential through the adjustment of service parameters.
The adaptation objects, i.e., the objects that can be changed for visualization either by the user or
the system/service, to the adaptation target, i.e., the mobile usage context, are summarized in Fig. 4
using the example of a mobile map. Although visualization and its subcomponents are the central
object of adaptation, the user interface and the geospatial information can be treated as separate
adaptation objects of adaptive visualization.
The final building blocks of adaptive visualization are the adaptation methods that are responsible
for adjusting one or several adaptation objects to the adaptation target.
The input to the adaptation method is one or more adaptation objects. The context parameter values
are used to control the adaptation method. The output of the adaptation method is a set of adapted
objects. For the adaptation of the visualization of geographic information to the mobile usage
context, the following adaptation methods are applicable:
• Selection method: this method selects map features depending on the usage context in order
to reduce the map content and the information density. This method operates as a kind of
filter. The filter criterion can be a spatial relation as in the case of LBS, or it could be a user
preference stored in a user profile.
• Prioritization method: this method classifies the priority of selected information items with
regard to the current usage context. The priority classes are based on the relevance of the
information for different context factors, e.g., relevance for the current location or relevance
for the current activity.
• Substitution method: this method substitutes one visualization form with an equivalent
presentation form. A map could, for instance, be substituted by an image or abstract
symbols might be replaced by pictorial symbols.
• Symbolization method: this method changes the symbolization of the visual elements by
applying a different symbol style or by switching to a predefined design alternative.
• Configuration method: this method configures or reconfigures visual components in order to
adjust the visualization to the usage context. For instance a different base map or a different
scale might be selected depending on mobilityrelated factors such as means of transport or
movement speed. The configuration method could also configure the user interface through
hiding or aggregating functions or changing interaction modes.
• Encoding method: this method changes the encoding of the information (e.g., vector to
raster) to be transmitted to a mobile device in dependence on technological factors such as
the bandwidth available or the capabilities of the device.
In the simplest case, a fixed rule base exists that triggers the adaptation methods and states
what changes will be applied if specific context conditions are given. More advanced
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adaptive systems incorporate a learning component that dynamically changes the knowledge
base in dependence on the system usage and performed user interactions.
Key Applications
Adaptive visualization, so far, is used mainly in the domain of mobile systems and services. The
domains discussed here are mobile guide systems, LBS, and mobile geospatial web services.
Mobile Guide Systems
The adaptivity principle has been applied in many mobile guide systems [8,9]. The visualization in
such guide systems is either adapted to the user characteristics or preferences (personalization) or to
the usage context factors in general.
Location-Based Services
LBS are inherently adaptive by spatially filtering information for a specified location [10]. Different
ways of adapting LBS are described in [11].
Mobile Geospatial Web Services
Most mobile geospatial web services include maps or other forms of visualization of geographic
information to assist the user in way-finding, orientation or similar spatial tasks. Adaptive
visualizations are employed in such services to improve their usability [7].
Future Directions
In principle, any visualization of geographic information can be adapted to the context of use. With
the growing amount of geospatial data available the demand for the adaptation to specific needs and
contexts will probably get stronger in the near future.
The adaptivity principle is especially important for the evolving mobile geospatial web services and
their interfaces where usability is a crucial issue. A thoughtful implementation of adaptive behavior
helps to reduce complexity and take some of the cognitive load inherent in mobile usage contexts.
Adaptive visualization will play an important role in personalized geospatial web services and
egocentric maps [12].
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